Tweed Home Learning 8th June
HWB Time to think back about your learning in Tweed class this year. What did you think about these activities?
Just

the ones appropriate for you.

Curricular Area

Tuck Shop
Sensory room
Library outings
Supermarket trips
Money work
Making letters,
posters,delivering
Communication
Sensory stories
Work in Flat
You choose an activity
from home learning

Life Skills; Some activities about food. Follow these links to watch some videos about food.
https://open.online.clickview.co.uk/libraries/categories/26204528/videos/7734732/where-does-it-come-fromhttps://open.online.clickview.co.uk/libraries/categories/26204697/videos/416993/food-groups-and-nutrition
Look at the picture of the Eat Well Plate. Can you find a food that you eat that would fit in each of the boxes?

?

The Eat Well Plate

Numeracy Task ; try to find objects around your home that are two metres wide or long

VI
Hi everyone. This week there are some sensory fairy tales for you to try. 🏰 🏰 There is a link in the document to a You Tube
channel with short animated fairy tales, so you don't need to remember the stories! Also, one of the stories is based on
Disney's Tangled so you can explore some sensory activities while having a chilled-out movie afternoon. Head over to the VI
home learning section on the website and look for the fairy tales document.
Have fun. 🏰
Julie Malcolm
VI Support Teacher
PE Activity
Hi everyone
This week, can you create a target game similar to Boccia with any items from your house? You could make the target (the
Jack) by rolling up a pair of white socks and throwing them out in front of you in the house or garden. Then, using other
rolled up socks or balls of different colours try aiming them towards the target. The person to get their ball/socks closest
to the target is the winner!
Hope you have lots of fun!
Fiona Duffy
Art Activity
Hi, hope you are all well. Here is a brief description of this week’s art activity.
This week the art activity is all about bringing the outdoors indoors! Feel the different textures and smell the lovely smells.
(Easy) Make fun pictures with leaves, flowers, pebbles, and twigs. Send a photo of your garden person to someone to
brighten up their day. (Intermediate/Challenging)
Best wishes Aileen Mullen

There is a nice link here to last week’s Tweed Home Learning Task; Wake up and Smell the Roses. You may have a list of nice
smelling items already to use for this Art Activity. CS

